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Will Russia Be Brought Back? Other Plots By 
Huns In States

8U10 H 
BANKS 10 CLOSE 
AT HALF PAST TWO

VERY HEAVY GUN 
WORK NEAR AMIENS

a ’ •
Washington, May 2»—With increasing forcefulness the belief Is taking 

ground in quarters best qualified to "Judge that the Russian situation presents 
opportunity for action that will bring Russia back as a potent factor on the side 
of the Allies. It is realized in these quarters, however, that if anything is to be 
done to aid Russia, and incidentally the allied cause, it must be done soon. De
lay, it is contended, will be all to the advantage of Germany.

*■*

NEW BRUNSWICK CROP' 
OUTLOOK IS GOOD

Intrigue With Others 
Beside Irish

VETERANS OF OTHER 
WARS M PARTY NOW 

HERE FROM OVERSEAS
Paris Reports Violent Fighting—Is The 

Blow To Fall There? British Success
ful In Raids Near Arras

Minister of Justice Presents 
One in Parliament

i

SOME MORE ARRESTSNot Enough Wheat for Ourselves, 
However—Potato Acreage Less 
Than Last Year

x

SOME MAIIEBS UNDER THE DRAFT ■
t

Oae of the Number a Man of 
62 — Three St Jobs Sabliers 
Among the Number

Quite a List, Says Dublin Report— 
Count Plunkett Taken to Eng
land—John Dillon Repudiates 
Sinn Fain Policy

Paris, May 22—Artillery fighting of the most violent character occurred 
last night on the front southeast of Amiens, the war office announces. Heavy 
artillery fighting took place also on the southern part of the battiefront, in the 
neighborhood of Piémont, west of Noyon.
BRITISH RAIDS SUCCESSFUL.

London, May 22—In the sectors east of Arras German trenches were en
tered at two points last night by British raiding parties, says today's official 
statement. Fourteen prisoners and a machine gun were taken. On the Flanders 
front the Germans carried out a heavy gas bombardment of the sector to the 
northeast of Bethune.

“North of the Yptes-Comlnes Canal sixteen prisoners were captured by us. 
A hostile raiding party approached our lincy last night north of Albert, It was

Rumer That He Has Arrived •» 
Steamer Bringing Danish Mission 
to United States

Talked of Exemption of Bank 
Clerks Until Next January— 
The Call to Farmers — Should 
R L Richardson Have Voted?

Fredericton, May 22—Reports from ell 
sections of New Brunswick are that con
ditions for seeding have been more fa
vorable than in any spring in years. 
With a summer only fairly good, crops 
should be excellent. In some lines there 
has been decreased acreage but weather 
conditions may counteract this by giving 
a high average of production.

It Is known that there has been no 
scracity of seed and all requirements 
have been met. In all counties in which

r'r

lg Soldiers’ Reception 
mil New Brunswick sol- 

even-

The Retui
Committee
diers who arrived’ÿn the city last 
ing, a reception a the discharge depot 
this morning. i is Worship Mayor 
Hayes delivered a address of welcome.
The. ladies presei ed to each soldier a 
bag containing 04 idy and smokes. In
cluded in the party were three St John 
men, Sergeant George Richardson and 
Private Clayton Toed and W. F. Pearce.

The oldest soldier in the party was 
a veteran of three wars, Private T. W.
Hawxweli, of Portland, aged sixty-two.
He is an English* tn by birth and, prior 
to the outbreak Ot the present war, had 
served eighteen y-are in thé Imperial 
army. In 1876 he: went to India and he 
was all through gile Afghanistan war.
When the SoutizJYfrican war broke out 
he was one of tH#rst B*tish soldiers on 
African soil. flB fought all through 
that campaign «Md at the conclusion ot 
the war, not see® any further scrapping 
in sight, left tfcl|lrmy and went to the
United States, SgAen the first British ! It is expected that there will be a 
gun in the preg* war boomed, Private 
Hawxweli, although nearing his sixties,

^^Bd enlisted in the 60th 
Mobilising in Toronto.

them for a time he 
^■to a pioneer Battalion 
^Kgland, where his age 

was not allowed to 
Mrrivate Hawxweli has 
Mprnd five nephews kifi- 
Mtiwar. The late Major 
■e Wetherill, who was 
Hie Afghanistan war,

A Canadian Atlantic Port, M«yM-* 
A mission from Denmark to the United 

States, headed by J. Clan, chief of tip 
Danish foreign trade department, ar
rived here this morning on board a 
steamship from Copenhagen, 
rumored here that among the other pas
sengers on board Is A. F. Kerensky, 
former premier of Russia.

Port authorities when asked by the 
Canadian Press to confirm this report re
plied that they had “no information 
about R.” Positive instructions hme 
been issued to the steamer's agents hem 
that no newspaper correspondents be al
lowed on board. The steamer is now an
chored in the stream.

Washington, May 22 — Investigation 
by the state department has failed to 
verify reports that Kerensky had arrived 
here or is on his way to the United 
States. No record, it was said today, 
could be found of Kerensky's leaving 
Russia, and officials are inclined to 
doubt the reports.

At the Russian embassy ft was 
nothing was known of Kerensky’s move
ments and that he was not expected hero 
by embassy officials.

Washington, May 22—Disclosure that 
the government has gathered here evi
dence of conspiracies between Irish Sinn 
Fein leaders and German agents to pre
cipitate a rebellion in Ireland was fol
lowed by announcement that govern
ment agents have uncovered similar Ger- 

intrigue with other nationalistic

Ottawa, May 22—There was a sequel 
in the House of Commons this morning 
to yesterday’s decision on the Yukon 
eletcion case. The solicitor-general in
troduced a bill for extending, in the case 
of the Yukon territory, the period in 
which a petition may be filed by forty 
days after the general returning officer 
had made his returns. The bill provides 
also that the soldiers’ votes cast shall be 
counted notwithstanding the time when 
they were polled.

The minister of justice presented a

It is
repulsed.

“lie man
groups in the United States.

German money, it was said, has been 
Vised to finance agitation among negroes 
and among Finns, Lithuanians and 
others of the so-called “oppressed ia-

have had

enemy’s artillery shewed some activity during the night in the neigh- 
twkhood of Demancourt, and considerable activity east of the Forest of Nieppe. 
T3s sector northeast of Bethune was heavily bombarded with gas shells.’’
—--------------------------------- - " Effective American Attack.

the municipal councils co-operated with 
the department of agriculture in the dis
tribution of seed satisfactory results were 
obtained but in those\jn which the coun
cils failed to co-operate such was not the 
case. In many sections the farmers were 
able to provide their own seed wheat. 
Reports indicate that the acreage under 
potatoes in New Brunswick will be less 
than in 1917. Various reasons combined 
to bring about the decrease in acreage. 
It is possible, however, that there will 
be a greater production if conditions 
continue as favorable as so far.

tionalities,” which for years 
nationalist grievances against Russia, or 
other anti-Germanic allies. In most 
cases this propaganda has been carried 
on by Americans affiliated with this 
group, paid from some mysterious source 
believed to be the German government. 
Except among the radical Irish agita
tors, however, the propaganda did not 
appear to make much headway.

FAIL AGAIN IN 
EFFORT 10 DROP

With the American Army in France, 
May 21—(By the Associated Press)— 
The American artillery northwest of 
Toul launched a sudden and terrific local
gas attack upon the German positions 
and cantonments .within the Gerechamp 
Wood early today, i Heavy punishment 
was inflicted upon the enemy.

The deluge of American shells fell in 
three waves and within a half hour the 
woods in which many Germans were 
sleeping had been drenched with a large 
quantity of poisonous gas.

In lively patrol actions Monday night

bill enabling banks to close at 2.80 in
stead of 8 o’clock in the afternoon.

On the orders of the day, Sir George 
Foster informed Hon. Charles Murphy 
that he would confer with the minister 
of militia regarding a reported arrange
ment whereby bank clerks of twenty, 
twenty-one and twenty-two, liable to re
port in June and July had been granted 
exemption to January 1, 1919. The rea
son given for such exemption, Mr. Mure 
phy said, was that the clerks would be 
required to help in the next victory loan.

Sir George E. Foster in reply to Sir crogs to 
Wilfrid Laurier also promised to brin* had two 
up, the matter of men being called from 
farms in parts of Quebec and the mari
time provinces for immediate military 
duty when they were most needed for 
seeding.

Sir Wilfrid said that in some cases the 
men, in order to report In person, had 
to make a journey of four days. He sug
gested that reporting in person m such 
cases be obviated.

Speaker Rhodes informed Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier that he would consult authori- 

... ...... ties and- advise the house regarding the
days fifty-nine enemy machines and three action r L. Richardson, of Springfield, 
captive balloons have been brought 
down.

Paris, May 22—The official statement 
from the war office last night reads:

“There were no infantry actions. The 
artillery was intermittently active south 
of the Somme, along the Meuse and in 
the Vosges.

“On May 19 our fighting pilots de
stroyed six German airships and nine 
other enemy machines fell within their 
lines severely damaged. That day and 
also on the night of May 19-20 25,000 

! kilograms of projectiles were dropped

London, May ^down^VonZ j
da/sSa"e^hting, wh.le gunfire account- viUers and on railway stations at Pe
ed for another and an additional two1 ronne- Nesle- Chaulnes and elsewhere.

driven down out of control. Bomb
ing airplanes dropped twenty-two tons 
of bombs on enemy railway stations, air
dromes and billets.

DILLON DENOUNCES 
SINN FEIN POLICY.

Dublin, May 21—An appeal to all 
those of Irish blood in the United States 
to support the Nationalist party as “the 

in Ireland which is fighting

marked increase in the production of 
wheat in New Brunswick but it is doubt
ful if the province will be able to meet 
its own requirements in wheat flour.

Two absentees from the 66th Field 
Battery, Woodstock, are held in the po
lice station here, to be taken to Wood- 
stork tonight under escort. They are 
from the North Shore. One was brought 
from Newcastle last night and the other 
arrested here.

Dr. W. C. Kierstead, provincial repre
sentative of the Canada Food Board,will 
go to Moncton soon to ‘organize a busi
ness men’s committee to assist in the 
working of the regulations.

4M ---------------

came to ( 
Battalion, 
After train! 
was transfer 
and crossed

Paris, May to‘ratd and this morning east of Lunevilk, Ger-

ÜSSi IlSIE
flames. The enemy dropped bombs in Woevre the artillery of both sides show- 

‘various suburban localities. Some ma- ed considerable activity.’’ 
terial damage is reported. “Savage,” Says Berlin.

The signal that all was clear was 
sounded at 1 o’clock this morning.

The raid demonstrated the high state 
of effisiency *o which the aerial defences 
of the city have been brought. The 
raiders sought vainly for two hours to 
find a gap in the wall of fire with which 
the city was encompassed.

one party
for Irish liberty without betraying tha 
cause of liberty in other lands,” was 
made today by John Dillon, the Nation
alist leader, in an interview with the As
sociated Press correspondent. Mr. Dil
lon, in this interview, denounced the 
policy of the Sinn Feiners.
More Arrests Pending?

Dublin, May 22—A further consign
ment of Sinn Feiners left Dublin today 
on their way to England. The group 

not one of newly arrested persons,

BGHI HOUR DAY AND 
INCREASE IN PAYed in the p 

General Sir
go prominent

Besides PrivaRBfcawxwell sat another 
veteran of the Jgghanistan war. Private 
H. Thomas, of 1ftw York, a native of 
England. PrivafHThomas, although up 
ip years, was MJfcessful In getting to 
France. He crowd overseas in August, 
1917, with a ponstruction bat
talion. He £s an-Iaiperial army veter
an, having serveed for twelve years. Both 
of these elderly soldiers are in good 
health and can step along with the best 
of them. Each would like to have • been 
at the finish of the war.

Sergeant Gecrge Richardson of this 
city, an original member of the- 26th, 

in the party. He went overseas as 
batman for Major Brown, and through 
Ms ability won his promotion. He Is 
home on furlough and has been recom
mended for a commission.

Private Clayton Teed of 26 Pitt street, 
son of Mrs. G. A. Teed, went overseas 
as a member of the 115th and was trans
ferred into the N. B. Battalion. He has 
been invalided home through illness.

Private W. F. Pearce of King street 
east, went overseas with the 115th. He 

transferred into a railway construe-

Canadisn Railway Maintenance 
Employes to Vote—Attack no 
Lloyd George Objected To

IW,
Berlin, via London, May 21—Savage 

fighting on the northern side of the Lys 
salient in the 
pprted in the 
by the war office today, which says that 
strong Allied attacks were repulsed with 
heavy losses, at various points. The state
ment adds that during the last three

v

Flanders battlefield 
official statement

h re
issued

!
was
it was said, but merely a small number 
who had been before detained at local 
garrisons. According to the local news
papers, Count Plunkett was the only 
prominent person In the party. There 

demonstration as the police offi
cials had been careful to keep the ar
rangements for the departure secret.

The Associated Press learns that there 
still remains a considerable list of “sus
pects” who may be taken into custody 
at any time.

Considerable significance is attached 
to the calling of the military chiefs from 
Belfast and Cork into conference here.

COMPULSORY NOW IN Toronto, May 22—Fifteen thousand 
maintenance of ways employes of Cana
dian railways will be asked to vote on 
the question of pressing fbr an eight hour 
day and a substantial increase and uni
form rate of pay for all maintenance of 
way men in Canada. The executives of 
the International Brotherhood of Main
tenance of Way Employes met here yes
terday and passed resolutions embody
ing these demands, which will be sub
mitted to the members of the brother
hood for ratification.

The executive also passed a resolution 
strongly deprecating the recent utter
ances of President Watters of the Do
minion Trades and Fabor Congress, at
tacking the British premier, Lloyd 
George. Mr. Watters’ attack is branded 
as “unjustifiable,” and the delegates say 
that they wish to disassociate themselves 
from the sentiments he expressed.

SUNOS AND MUSQUASH
was no"Man., in not voting in the house last 

night, although present in the house 
when the division on the sub-amendment 
of Sir Robert Borden, to the motion on 
titles. Sir Wilfrid asked for a ruling 
of the chair, arguing that the ruling 
governing votes was specific; members 
should vote.

Hon. T. W. Crothers, minister of labor, 
told Sir Wilfrid Laurier that lie had j 
been advised on Monday of a strike of 
munition workers in Montreal ,and had 
instructed the fair wage officer to take 
the matter up. He understood there was 
an agreement between the strikers and 
the company but that it had not been 
signed by the company. The men, he 
believed, had not yet resumed work.

A. R. McMaster (Brome) complained 
of abuse of the anti-loafing order-in
council in Montreal, some returned sol
diers having been arrested because they 
were idle. Mr. McMaster said these men 
should be entitled to a few weeks’ idle
ness after their return from the front.

Hon. C. J. Doherty said it was very 
regrettable if mistakes of this kind had 
occurred, but enforcement of the law 
rested with the provinces and munici
palities, and their attention should be 
drawn to any failure in the law not 
being properly carried out.

Sir George Foster said the house would 
be informed as to whether the govern
ment intended modifying the orders-in- 
couricil through which all young farmers 
were called to report for service. The 
matter was under consideration.

At the noon-day meeting of the board 
of health it was decided to have com
pulsory vaccination in the parishes of 
Simonds and Musquash. This morning 
marked the beginning of the house-to- 
house vaccination for the whole city. 
The doctors appointed by the board of 
health last evening started to work in 
their various districts this morning. 
They are: Queens, Drs. Walker, Logie 
and McAlpine; Dukes, Drs. Macauley 
and McVey; Sydney, Dr. A. E. Baxter; 
Kings, Drs. Neve and Rowley; Vic
toria, Drs. Stevenson and Mary McLeod ; 
Pufferin, Drs. Broderick and Clarke; 
Lansdowne, Dr. Dalton ; Lome, Drs. 
Roberts and Mahoney; Stanley, Dr. Stev
enson ; Brooks, Guys, Prince and Wel
lington wards have already been under 
way.

was

Sinn Fein Falls to Draw Support.
Dublin, May 22—The events of the 

last few days have not drawn as much 
support to the Sinn Feiners as they ex
pected from the more moderate Irish 
parties. Indeed, there are indications 
that the feud between the Sinn Fein and 
the Nationalists has only grown more 
bitter.

To sum up the attitude of the two 
factions, it may be said that the Nation
alists believe in constitutional methods 
of settling the Irish question, while the 
Sinn Fein demands revolution, and the 
Nationalists consider that the Feiners 
by their revolutionary tactics are spoil
ing Ireland’s best chance of a satisfac
tory settlement.
Cardinal Farley Acts.

New York, May 22—Cardinal Farley 
is opposed to Catholic priests taking 
part in Sinn Fein meetings in the arch
diocese of New York, and has advised 
Rev. Father Magennis, who presided re
cently at Irish meetings in Madison 
Square Garden and Carnegie Hall, that 
“he will not be permitted to remain in 
the arch-diocese if he attempts to pre
side at such meetings.”

This action became known today when 
the cardinal acknowledged a letter signed 
by several women of this city, protesting 
against the appearance of Father Magen
nis at the Madison Square meeting.
A French Opinion

Paris, May 22—(Via Reuter’s Ottawa 
j Agency)—Le Temps in an article en
titled “The Two Irelands,” points to the 
fact that the arrest of the Sinn Feiner 
leaders has not provoked the grave dis
orders hitherto experienced on similar 
occasions in Ireland. It holds, that this 
disproves the policy of “wait and see,” 
which it says has been pursued too long 
by the Dublin authoritiés, and justifies 
the opinions of men who maintained 
that the first duty of the British govern
ment in Ireland is to govern.

was
tion battalion. He was fourteen months 
in France when he was taken ill.

Private Roy, M. M., of Bathurst, ar- 
He went

Large fires resulted in Rossieres. On the 
same night machines attached to the 
Italian aviation corps bombed the rail
way station at Mont Comet and the air
drome at Ville Au Bois, where great 
damage was done.’’
In the East

Paris, May 21—The war office state
ment issued tonight refers to the mili
tary operations in the east as follows:

“Army of the East, ' May 20—The 
enemy artillery bombarded violently 

l British trenches west of Doiran and 
i postions northwest of Pogradec. Ser- 
I bian artillery carried out fires of de- 

With the British Army in France, May | struction against enemymrganizations on 
—(By the Associated Press)—The j the other side of the Cerna and in the 

rumor that Field Marshal Von Hinden-1 region of Vetrinik. Several Bulgarian 
burg dipd recently has become current attempts to attack before Nonte and 
very generally among the enemy in the east of Skumbi were repulsed. 
bJa'k areas, as well as among civilians. “Allied aviators bombarded the îail- 
và’àat basis, if any, there is for this way stations et Angista and Nadji- 
rumor is not known here. Bejlik, on the Seres-Drama line, the

Biena aviation field to the north of Lake 
Presba and encampments at Grans! c,n 
the Devito. In the course of aerial fight- 

| ing several enemy machines were forced 
> to land.”

Paris, May 22—Prospects for the com- j London, May 22—An official state- 
ing harvest, in France arc better than j men( on operations in Mesopotamia 
any year since 1898, said \ ictor Bo ret, rea(jS! “The Turks have shown no ac- 
food minister, to the Associated Press tivity since they were driven across the 

his return today after a week-end Lesserzab

were

PROHIBITIONISTS WIN 
IN SKIRMISH BUT MAY 

LOSE IN FINAL VOTE

rived home, 
member of the 182nd. He won his jnedal 
at Lens for bravery. Three lines of 
German trenches had been captured and 
bis commanding officer, wishing to know 
whether or not there were Germans in 
the fourth trench, called upon a man to 
volunteer to cross No Man’s Land and 
find out. Private Roy was the volunteer 
and for this deed of bravery was award
ed the medal.

overseas as a

URGE CANADA TO
CONTINUE EFFORTSRUMOR OF DEATH OF

Meat Economies Here Hiviig Good 
Effect is Motherland

/

IN THE GERMAN RANKS Washington, May 22—Prohibition ad
vocates in the House yesterday won the 
first skirmish in a fight to force Presi
dent Wilson to exercise his war time au
thority to prohibit the manufacture at 
light wines and beers as well as whiskey, 
the distilling of which ceased in last 
September under a presidential proclama
tion.

Sitting as a committee of the whole, 
the house adopted by sixty-nine to fifty- 
eight, an amendment to the food pro
duction bill prohibiting the expenditure 
of any -part of the $11,000,000 which the 
measure carried until President Wilson 
issues a proclamation prohibiting the use . 
of foodstuffs in the manufacture of in
toxicating liquors of any form.

The amendment will come to a record 
vote in the House before final passage of 
the bill and opponents expect to defeat 
it then.

Ottawa, May 22—The Canada Food 
Board was today In receipt of a cable 
from the British ministry of food con
taining the news that meat economies in 
Canada and the United States 
greatly relieved the meat and bacon 
shortage in Great Britain, and have made 
possible the restoration of the normal 
compulsory rationing.

The necessity of building up a reserve 
.of food ns a preparation against any con
tingencies is emphasized, however, and it 
is urged that there be no slackening in 
Canadian efforts to provide foodstuffs 
for the mother country.

our
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lira STRENGTHPheRr and

ZVervtHAWtiAS 

pww XW*k WYt ltesSo n
New York, May 22—Shippings 

the only exceptions to the general 
strength shown at the opening of today’s 
stock market, Marine Preferred losing 
11-4 points. Rails were not adversely 
affected by the removal of their execu
tives, some issues, particularly Reading, 
showing especial strength. Other strik
ing features include Hide and, Leather 
preferred. New York Air Brake, Suma
tra Tobacco, Bethlehem Steel, Baldwin 
locomotive, Anaconda Copper and In
dustrial Alcohol at gains of one to three 
points. Liberty bonds were firm.,
Noon Report.

On the broader operations of the sec
ond hour many noteworthy additions 
were made to early gains.. These includ
ed Reading, Sumatra Tobacco, United 
States Steel and allied industrials, also 
Central Leather, Distillers, General Mot- 

and the fertiliser group at extreme 
advances of two to six points. Cotton 
Oil, common- and preferred, and Amer
ican Unseed displayed pronounced 
strength. Metals and shippings also Im
proved but rails were sluggish. Liberty 
bonds became irregular, on the reaction 
in the 4 1-4’s from 97.75 to 97.50, repeat
ing the recent low record.

wereHBCU CROP PROSPECT GOOD
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Miss Mary J. Kelley 
took place this afternoon from her broth
er’s residence, 86 Burpee avenue. Serv
ices were conducted by Rev. Hammond 
Johnson. Interment was made in Fern- 
hill. The esteem in which Miss Kelley 
was held in the community was marked 
by the beautiful floral offerings. The 
funeral was attended by many friends.

The funeral of James P. Martin took 
place this morning from the residence of 
his parents, 55 Clarendon street, to St 
Peter’s church, where high mass of re
quiem was celebrated by Rev. F. Cogh- 
lan, C. SS. R., who was assisted by Rev. 
Peter Costello, C. SS. R., as deacon, and 
Rev. Father Healy as sub deacon, 
terment was made in the new Catholic 
cemetery. Six members of St. Peter’s 
Y. M. A. acted as pall liearers.

The funeral of Miss Mary J. Tennant 
took place this afternoon from St. An
drew’s church. Sendees were conducted 
by Rev. F. S. Dowling and interment 

made in Femhill.
The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Guy took 

place this afternoon from St. Andrew’s 
church. Services were conducted by 
Rev. F. S. Dowling, and the body was 
taken to Fenelon Falls, Ontario, for in
terment.

The funeral of Miss Annie Anderson 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence Waterloo street. Services were 
conducted by H. C. Fraser and Rev. R. 
T. McKim, and interment was made in 
Femhill.

Issued b.v Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meteroiogical service

on May 11. Removal of large 
quantities of military stores captured in 
Kirkuk proceeds without interruption. 
On the Tigris our mounted troops have 
advanced as far as Fatha. The Turks 
holding the village offered little resist
ance and retreated hastily farther up the 
river.”

upon
tour in the country.

“Unless unforseen situations arise be
tween now and harvest time,” lie added, 
"actual restrictions on food consumption 
will not be increased. I may even say 
that we are approaching the end of the 
era of restriction and that the restrict
ions at present in force gradually will be
eliminated. .... ,,

“But I want men for the harvest. If 
they can he found I can promise that I 
will diminish the importation of cereals 
and release inqiortant tonange.

i
SiV,

NEW MOVE TO MAKE 
THE DUTCH BOW TO 

WILL OF GERMANY
iSynopsis—Depression which was over 

the western states yesterday is now 
situated to the northward of Lake 
Superior, causing local thunderstoms in 
Ontario this morning. Rain has fallen 
generally in Manitoba and locally in 
Southern Saskatchewan.

Forecasts
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay — 

Moderate to fresh winds, partly fair and 
warm with some local showers or thun
derstorms; Thursday, a few scattered 
showers, but moderately fair.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. laiw- 
rence—Moderate to fresli winds, shifting 
to soutli and west, partly fair and warm 
with some showers and local thunder
storms ; Thursday, a few local showers, 
but mostly fair.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fresh to east to south winds, 
fine today, then some showers.

Mostly Fine

Italian Front.
Rome, May 21—Italian troops in the 

mountains west "of the Brenta have 
broken up enemy attacks, especially on 
the southern slopes of Sasso Itosso. On 
Mont Spinoncia, west of the Pinve, says 
the official statement from the war of
fice today, an Austrian position was de
stroyed and fifty-three prisoners cap
tured.

Vienna, via London, May 21—Report
ing on operations on the Italian front, 
an unofficial statement today says: 
“Reconnoitering activity on both sides 
led to frequent fighting actions. South
east of Mori, Hungarian infantry detach
ments penetrated on the night of the 
20th into enemy positions. At Lake 
Doppso, near Aslago, and on Sasso Yosso 
Italian patrols were repulsed. Near 
Fener strong enemy reconnoitering de
tachments were driven back by counter
attacks. Near Capo Site (on the Piave) 
tlie enemy wrested an advanced post 
from us.”

SEVEN HOURS ADRIFT 
ON SEAPLANE IN NORTH 

SEA, HIS LEG BROKEN
ors

London, May 22—The prohibition of 
the sailing of all Dutch ships from Dutch 
ports, the Rotterdam correspondent of 
the Deily Telegraph says he learns, is 
connected with a new move by the Ger- 

government to compel Holland to 
sign on Berlin’s terms the long pending 
economic agreement which Holland has 
declined to do owing to the onerous 
conditions imposed by Germany.

The German government, accordingly, 
has refused a safe conduct to Dutch 
shipping through the safe zone and seiz
ed the steamship Magrez, which Holland 
chartered to bring a cargo of wood from 
Sweden. The seizure was a direct chal
lenge to Holland and it is added, the pro
hibition iif further sailings is the sequaL

In-
not guilty of charge

of MAIMING HIMSELF
TO KEEP OUT OF WAR.

Toronto, May 22—Private M. H. Bur
rows, a Brampton draftee, who was 
tried by court martial at the Exhibition 
Camp yesterday on a charge of wilfully 
maiming himself by shooting off two 
toes, to evade militasy service, was 
found not guilty. ____________

manWith the British Army in France, May 
21—(By the Associated Press)—To lay 
helpless on his seaplane in the North Sea 
tor seven hours with a broken leg before 
lie was picked up was the experience of 

American aviator attached to the 
British forces. The aviator; who comes 
from New York state, was operating a 
seaplane off the Belgian coast He was 
brought down by hostile fire and his ma
chine fell into the sea. After seven hours 
he was rescued and is now recovering in 
a hospital.

was

BATHURST AVIATOR 
IS POSTED AS KILLED

an

f FUNERAL OF NOVA SCOTIA
SOLDIER IN QUEBEC

Quebec, May 22—The funeral of Pte. 
Delbert Coldwell, who died at the Lake 
Edward Hospital on last Saturday, took 
place yesterday afternoon to St. An
drew’s church. Captain Fontaine repre
sented the general officer commanding 
district No. 5, while a great number of 
friends were present. Private Coldwell 
was originally of Nova Scotia and 
ed overseas with the 112th battalion, 
being unable, however, to get to the 
front. Since his return he had lingered 
at Lake Edward.

1/ondon, May 22—Lieut. W. M. Kent, 
Royal Air Force, formerly of Bathurst, 
N. B., previously reported missing, is 
posted us killed.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh east to 
sontli winds, fine today ; Thursday, some 
local showers, but mostly fair.

Superior—Fresh soutli to west winds, 
local showers today, but partly fair; 
Thursday, fair and not much change in 
temperature.

All West—Fair today and oil Thurs-

Nominated for Governor.
Philadelphia, May 22—State Senator 

W. C. Sproul of Chester received an over
whelming plurality for the Republican 
nomination for governor at yesterday’s 
primary election in Pennsylvania over J. 
Denny O’Neil, of McKeesport, state high
way commissioner.

ENGAGEMP1NT.
Sackville Tribune: Rev. Dr. and Mrs. 

Wiggins
Eighteen laboring men working for B. their daughter, Helen Cecelia, to Ernest 

Mooney & Sons on the Main street pav- E. Melville, son of Mr and Mrs. H. R- 
imr quit work this morning. Mr. Mooney Melville, of St. Kitts, British West In- 

fortnightly and the men say that dies, the marriage to take place on June

BOYS’ CLUB LEAGUE announce the engagement ofWANT WEEKLY" PAY.FOR THE HOLIDAY"
Steamer Oconee will leave Wickham 

.Friday at such time as will bring 
her to Indiantown about five o’clock in 
the afternoon, 
excursionists to return to town in after
noon of holiday.

The Boys’ Club baseball league will 
be formed" at a meeting at the Boys’ 
Club tomorrow evening at seven o’clock. 
Three teams are ready and

This is for the intermediate

cross- on day. fourth isPartly cloudy tonight and Thursday, 
probably showers except fair tonight in 
Maine; moderate east to south winds.

This will enable many pays
they should be be paid weekly.wanted.

league.
95.
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